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List of 22.394 documented deaths of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants due to the restrictive policies of Fortress Europe
Documentation as on 19 June 2015 by UNITED

Death by Policy - Time for Change! Campaign information: 
Facebook: UNITED Against Refugee Deaths, UnitedAgainstRefugeeDeaths.eu, listofdeaths@unitedagainstracism.org, Twitter: @UNITED__Network #AgainstRefugeeDeaths

UNITED for Intercultural Action, European network against nationalism, racism, fascism and in support of migrants and refugees

Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam phone +31-20-6834778, fax 31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org

The UNITED List of Deaths can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source (www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned. Researchers can obtain this list with more data in xls format from UNITED.
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name country of origin cause of death source

19/05/09 1 N.N (man) Vietnam road accident, tried to jump onto moving truck on motorway in Teteghem (F) towards B VoixDuNord
07/05/09 1 N.N. (49, woman) Tunisia suicide in the detention centre of Ponte Gallera, in Roma (I) IlMess/IRR

in May 09 2 N.N. Somalia drowned whilst travelling from Turkey to Greece on Evros River (GR) MNS
in May 09 1 N.N. Tunisia drowned whilst travelling from Turkey to Greece on Evros River (GR) MNS
30/04/09 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan Africa died in the hospital in Tarifa (E) after Spanish authorities blocked a boat from Tangier (MA) EFE/NOB
23/04/09 35 N.N. (26 men; 9 women) Africa drowned, bodies found after shipwreck 250 km east of Aden (Yemen) on way from Somalia MUGAK/Can7/EFE/UNHCR/LR/GARA
23/04/09 20 N.N. Africa missing after shipwreck, 250 km east of Aden (Yemen), coming from Somalia, 165 survivors MUGAK/Can7/EFE/UNHCR/LR/GARA
23/04/09 2 N.N. unknown reportedly died of hypothermia, found by Spanish authorities in the Strait of Gibraltar (E) MUGAK/EFE/Diario de Navarra/PICUM/EHAR/NOB
18/04/09 1 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa body found by Mauritanian guards on a boat near Nouadhibou on way to Canary Islands (E) MUGAK/EFE/ElDia/Diario de Navarra
16/04/09 1 Esat Ekos (19, pregnant woman) Nigeria died during rescue operation, boat waited 4 days before to be allowed to reach Italian coasts MUGAK/TimesM/Diario de Navarra/Verdad/LR/PUN/VDG/LR/SIR/Deia/Nouvel Obs/Tisc/IlMess/LS/CDS/MOP/AFP/Migreurop/NOB
05/04/09 1 N.N. (26, man) Afghanistan stabbed after a brawl in Villemin square, Paris (F), where he lived as asylum seeker Reu/Ya.F/MSF/MRAP/CSE10/AFP
03/04/09 2 N.N. (1 man; 1 woman) Africa bodies found on a boat reportedly from (LY) 60 km off Lampedusa’s Southern coast (I) ANSA/AVV/NOB
01/04/09 300 N.N. Algeria/ Somalia/ Nigeria/ Eritreadrowned, reportedly 3 boats capsized on way from Libya to presumely Italy VK/Zeit/MET
29/03/09 213 N.N. Africa Assumed missing after boats sank due to stormy waters on way from Libya to Italy ABC/MUGAK/Deia/DiariodeNavarra/DNG/APDHA/Berria/LV/PerCat/AVU/DNA/DiarioVasco/Verdad/Raz/GARA/Can7/ELC/VDG/ELM/EP/Publico/DM/SP/AN/VK/CGIL/FE/LR/CDS/Unità/Euronews/ANSA/Migreurop/RF/FTCR/AEDH/NYtimes/IANS/UNHCR/GuardianUn./MNS/TW/Stuff/Mediapart/SBS/CF/Reu/Ya.N/Boston/PICUM/PANOR/AP/AFP/NOB/BBC
29/03/09 21 N.N. Africa Drowned after overcrowded boats sank due to stormy waters on way from Libya to Italy ABC/MUGAK/Deia/DiariodeNavarra/DNG/APDHA/Berria/LV/PerCat/AVU/DNA/DiarioVasco/Verdad/Raz/GARA/Can7/ELC/VDG/ELM/EP/Publico/DM/SP/AN/VK/CGIL/FE/LR/CDS/Unità/Euronews/ANSA/Migreurop/RF/FTCR/AEDH/NYtimes/IANS/UNHCR/GuardianUn./MNS/TW/Stuff/Mediapart/SBS/CF/Reu/Ya.N/Boston/PICUM/NOB
29/03/09 1 N.N. (20, man) Iraq stowaway, dead under a Bulgarian lorry, hid to pass the border in Ancona harbor (I) CDS/NOB
26/03/09 1 N.N. (20, man) Iraq asylum seeker was run over by a lorry in Venice harbor (I) reportedly trying to skip ID control CDS/ANSA/AdnK/NOB
23/03/09 1 Mazir (24, man) unknown found in Votanikos stream near Aliens Bureau in Athens (GR), stayed in coma for 3 months NR/IRR
22/03/09 2 N.N. Maghreb missing when Spanish patrol transfered the passengers from their boat off Cabo de Gata (E) MUGAK/EFE/PUB/NOB
19/03/09 67 N.N. Africa 17 deaths, 50 missing, after shipwreck near Sfax (TN) on the way from Libya to Italy LS/FE/ANSA/Ach/AFP/LSW/NOB
19/03/09 1 Salah Soudami (42, man) Algeria reportedly beaten on the Ponte Gallierra det. cr. Roma (I) after refusal of medical treatment CARTA/ElW
17/03/09 1 N.N. (young man) Sub-Saharan Africa body washed ashore on the beach Linea de la Concepcion, Cadiz (E) MUGAK/DNA/SUR/PUB/EFE/ELM/NOB
16/03/09 11 N.N. (7 men; 4 women) Nigeria died of thirst in the LY-Niger desert trying to reach I, left there by Libyan authorities NOB/LR
06/03/09 1 N.N. (±20, man) Africa tangled in razor wire trying to jump a border fence from Morocco to Ceuta (E) REU/NOB
in Mar 09 14 N.N. (1 pregnant woman) Nigeria, Africa died giving birth with 13 more in Oran sea (AR) after got lost ran out of fuel and water FE/NAN/NT/ODILI
21/02/09 1 N.N. Africa died when vessel tried to land near Motril (E); 34 migrants survived NOB/REU
15/02/09 2 N.N. (woman; pregnant woman) Maghreb drowned after boat crashed to rocks and sank 20 meters from the coast of Lanzarote (E) Can7/ABC/Publico/ELM/DiariodeNoticias/Deia/EP/Raz/ELC/VDG/Verdad/ElDia/PerCat/LV/AVUI/SUR/GARA/DiariodeNavarra/DiarioVasco/DNG/Tribuna/SOS/PrensaLibre/SP/Canadian/CadSER/NYboat/MUGAK/ENAR/MSN/MAG/VOA/BostonH/DN/Migreurop/20Mf/WOL/MNS/STAMPA/Liberazione/AFP/NOB/VK
15/02/09 1 N.N. (8 months, foetus) Maghreb drowned after boat crashed with a rock and sank 20 metres from Lanzarote’s coast (E) Can7/ABC/Publico/ELM/DiariodeNoticias/Deia/EP/Raz/ELC/VDG/Verdad/ElDia/PerCat/LV/AVUI/SUR/GARA/DiariodeNavarra/DiarioVasco/DNG/Tribuna/SOS/PrensaLibre/SP/Canadian/CadSER/NYboat/MUGAK/ENAR/MSN/MAG/VOA/BostonH/DN/Migreurop/20Mf/WOL/MNS/STAMPA/Liberazione/AFP/NOB/VK
15/02/09 19 N.N. (15 boys; 4 girls) Maghreb drowned after boat crashed with a rock and sank 20 metres from Lanzarote’s coast (E) Can7/ABC/Publico/ELM/DiariodeNoticias/Deia/EP/Raz/ELC/VDG/Verdad/ElDia/PerCat/LV/AVUI/SUR/GARA/DiariodeNavarra/DiarioVasco/DNG/Tribuna/SOS/PrensaLibre/SP/Canadian/CadSER/NYboat/MUGAK/ENAR/MSN/MAG/VOA/BostonH/DN/Migreurop/20Mf/WOL/MNS/STAMPA/Liberazione/AFP/NOB/VK
15/02/09 4 N.N. (men) Maghreb drowned after boat crashed with a rock and sank 20 metres from Lanzarote’s coast (E) Can7/ABC/Publico/ELM/DiariodeNoticias/Deia/EP/Raz/ELC/VDG/Verdad/ElDia/PerCat/LV/AVUI/SUR/GARA/DiariodeNavarra/DiarioVasco/DNG/Tribuna/SOS/PrensaLibre/SP/Canadian/CadSER/NYboat/MUGAK/ENAR/MSN/MAG/VOA/BostonH/DN/Migreurop/20Mf/WOL/MNS/STAMPA/Liberazione/AFP/NOB/VK
15/02/09 1 N.N. Maghreb missing after boat crashed with a rock and sank 20 metres from Lanzarote’s coast (E) Can7/ABC/Publico/ELM/DiariodeNoticias/Deia/EP/Raz/ELC/VDG/Verdad/ElDia/PerCat/LV/AVUI/SUR/GARA/DiariodeNavarra/DiarioVasco/DNG/Tribuna/SOS/PrensaLibre/SP/Canadian/CadSER/NYboat/MUGAK/ENAR/MSN/MAG/VOA/BostonH/DN/Migreurop/20Mf/WOL/MNS/STAMPA/Liberazione/AFP/NOB/VK
02/02/09 3 N.N. (men) Gambia reportedly dehydration, died after 4 days without water or food in boat near Canary Isl. (E) ABC/EP/MUGAK/ELM/Diario de Navarra/SUR/Can7/ELC/Deia/Der Standard/AFP/NOB
in Feb 09 1 N.N. (man) Africa body found in boat drifting for 2 days near the coast of Motril (E) with 34 survivors AFP/MAG
31/01/09 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa body found by Moroccan navy in boat sailing near the coasts of Al Hoceima (MA) Can7/MUGAK 
29/01/09 8 N.N. Tunisia drowned, shipwreck due to storm waters in Gulf of Tunis (TN) ANSA
28/01/09 5 N.N. unknown bodies washed ashore on the coasts near the town of Bodrum (TR) AFP/REU/NOB
22/01/09 1 Vivede (19, woman) Nigeria died of burns and exposure after sailing by boat from Africa to Lampedusa (I) LR/ASCA
21/01/09 1 N.N. (man) Africa body found in the boat with 53 survivors on Cala Pisana’s beach, Lampedusa (I) LR/MP/AdnK/ANSA/NOB
21/01/09 8 N.N. Libya reportedly frozen to death on the sailing from Libya to Lampedusa (I) LR/CDS
19/01/09 30 N.N. (±25) Tunisia missing, after boat of 35 capsized off the coast of Tunisia on way to Italy LR/FE/LPC/PICUM/APDHA/CDS/AEDH/LIDU
19/01/09 1 N.N. (48, man) Sri Lanka frozen to death, body found under the Vittorio Emanuele Gallery in Messina (I) Ansa
14/01/09 4 N.N. (±25) Algeria reportedly missing after the boat capsized for motor problems after leaving Kristel (DZ) QUOTI/FE
13/01/09 1 N.N. (18 months, child) unknown drowned off Syros Island (GR), after boat carrying 19 migrants capsized FE/KI/NOB
10/01/09 4 N.N. (women) Senegal drowned, transferred to canoe after abandoning boat trip to (E), capsized off Senegal coast NOB/FE
09/01/09 1 N.N. (man) unknown run over by the truck he was hanged on to pass the border in Ancona (I) harbour Adnk  
07/01/09 1 N.N. (30, man) Afghanistan stabbed in fight between migrants attempting to get aboard the lorry to UK in Calais (F) Telegraph/Mail Online/Evening Standard/PICUM/Congoo/Haaba
03/01/09 1 Hussein Zahidul (24, man) Bangladesh manner of death unknown, body found in a ditch in Votanikos (GR), near the Aliens Bureau KI/IRR/MNS
01/01/09 1 Alino (29, man) Cameroon died on way to hospital in Nador (MA) after being shot by border guards in Farhana (E/MA) AI/Diversity/MUGAK/Connect/EP/Tribuna/ELM/LV/ELC/SUR/VDG/Provincias/PICUM/BBC/FMLN/NOB
in Jan 09 12 N.N. (±25) Algeria reportedly missing, left Arzew’s coast (DZ) on 2 January in bad weather conditions QUOTI/FE

in 2009 1 Jonson Ibitui (man) Nigeria heart attack from stress, soon after his release from 1 year’s det in Busmantsi centre (BG) GloDP/IRR
24/12/08 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan Africa body found in an advanced state of decomposition by a fisherman near off Melilla’s coast (E) MUGAK/Publico/SUR/NOB
18/12/08 7 N.N. Somalia/Mauritania drowned, 3 found, 4 missing, dinghy sank due to bad weather in Aegean Sea on way to GR PICUM/AFP/ANSA/NOB
10/12/08 1 Rezai Mahumut (13, boy) Afghanistan was run over by the wheels of the lorry while clinching to it in Mestre, Venice (I) CDS/ST/EpolisR/NOB
07/12/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa body found in a boat rescued by the Spanish authorities near Arguineguin, Canary Isl. (E) Publico/NOB
06/12/08 4 N.N. (3 men; 1 woman) Palestine drowned after dinghy sank off Ayvalik (TR), bodies were pulled from the water, 23 survivors KI/FE/PICUM/NOB
06/12/08 1 N.N. (4, child) unknown drowned, dinghy sank trying to cross the sea between (TR) and Samos Island (GR) EarthT/PICUM/NOB
02/12/08 1 Hamid al-Amrani (12, boy) Morocco suicide, father was repratiated, hanged himself with bathrobe belt in Madrid care centre (E) AOL/Publico/Terra/ABC/adn/EPress/Kaoenlared/ASSI/Diagonal/DiarioRJ/MadD/20ME
02/12/08 1 Duy Nguyen (25, man) Vietnam stowaway, died from hypothermia in the back of a lorry traveling from France to GB IRR
25/11/08 2 N.N. unknown bodies found in a refrigerator truck with other 30 hidden people in a southern (GR) coastline FE/IntHeraldTribune/NOB
21/11/08 21 N.N. unknown drowned, after shipwreck near the French island of Mayotte N24/AFP/NOB
19/11/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa died of heart attack in hospital after boat was intercepted near the Canary Islands (E) ABC/AFP
13/11/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa missing, fell into the sea during rescue operation 9 miles south Lampedusa (I) FE/AdnK/UnSarda/LS/NOB
11/11/08 3 N.N. (1 adult; 2 minors) Africa 1 died on the boat, 1 when arrived to El Hierro coast (E) and 1 in the hospital one week later ElDia/Top News/ABC/FE/PICUM/Mugak/EFE/gara.net/DiarioVasco/Deia/Diario de Navarra/DNG/AVUI/Verdad/VDG/Provincias/Can7/ELM/NOB
10/11/08 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan Africa died in La Candelaria’s hospital, in Tenerife (E), 5 days after his boat was intercepted   ElDia/Top News/ABC/FE
05/11/08 1 N.N. (woman) Africa found by boat in advanced state of decomposition in Mediterranean Sea, off Birzebbuga (M) TimesM
02/11/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa body found in an advanced state of decomposition in Mediterranean Sea, off Delimara (M) TimesM/NOB
02/11/08 1 Mohammed Ali (80, man) Iraq died from lung cancer after being denied treatment although he was living legally in GB IRR
01/11/08 1 N.N. (woman) Africa body found in an advanced state of decomposition in Mediterranean Sea, off Delimara (M) TimesM/NOB
29/10/08 3 N.N. (2 adults; 1 minor) Sub-Saharan Africa 2 found in a boat at La Gomera coast (E), 1 died of hypothermia later in the hospital EP/NOB
29/10/08 2 N.N. unknown drowned, recovered by Greek border police in eastern Aegean Sea facing the Turkish coast PICUM
26/10/08 1 Muhammad Asraf Pakistan injured in police violence, in asylum seekers queue outside Aliens’ directorate in Athens (GR) ECRE/ST/Vluchteling/IRR/MNS
23/10/08 1 N.N. (woman) Africa found by boat in advanced state of decomposition in Mediterranean Sea between LY and M TimesM
23/10/08 1 N.N. (17) Albania drowned in a southern Albanian lagoon close to Greece after overloaded boat capsized FE/Javno/NOB
23/10/08 2 N.N. (young people) Albania drowned in a southern Albanian lagoon close to Greece after overloaded boat capsized Javno
20/10/08 1 N.N. (22, woman) Albania drowned in a lagoon in Southern AL after boat capsized trying to avoid police checkpoint Reu/Picum/Javno/NOB
20/10/08 1 N.N. (3 months, baby) Albania drowned in a lagoon in Southern AL after boat capsized trying to avoid police checkpoint Reu/Picum/Javno/NOB
20/10/08 1 N.N. (man) Africa manner of death unknown, body found on boat with 92 survivors arriving in Gran Canaria (E) NOB/TySp
20/10/08 1 N.N. unknown killed, shot by Libyan civilian as his migrant boat left Libya for Europe HRW
19/10/08 1 N.N. (60, woman) France suicide, set herself on fire to protest against the deportation of her Armenian partner SP
18/10/08 1 N.N. (woman) Africa body found in advanced state of decomposition in Mediterranean Sea, off Delimara (M) TimesM
12/10/08 1 N.N. (man) Serbia suicide in the Vottem det. cr. (B) after hearing his asylum claim had been rejected IRR/MNS/GRAPPE/CRACPE/VRF


